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Abstract: 
Extremely low nitrogen (N) availability often limits productivity in Arctic freshwaters. Bedrock contains
varying amount of geologic N, which could be released during weathering and may provide bioavailable N
in nutrient-limited Arctic freshwaters. Further, climate change could intensify rock weathering, but the
consequences for N bioavailability and cascading effects (e.g., greenhouse gas emissions) remain
unexplored. We identified whether rocks account for a significant fraction of N inputs in high-Arctic streams
in the Zackenberg area (NE Greenland 74ºN). We quantified how much geologic N is stored in different
rock types among sub-catchments, and how underlying geology impacts dissolved N in stream water. We
hypothesized that the content of geologic N in the different rock types in the watershed would explain
variation in N concentration among streams. We sampled 14 streams with varying catchment properties
(lithology, geomorphology and vegetation) and collected bedrock samples, analyzing them for N content. 
For each stream, we also measured water hydrochemistry during early-, mid-, and late- summer. Despite the
relatively small study area (<500 km2), variation in the geologic setting was highly variable and included
plutonic and sedimentary rocks. We also saw variable ammonium and nitrate concentrations among streams
and over time, ranging from below detection to 186 and 609 µg N L-1, respectively.  Further studies on the
geologic N sources in these pristine ecosystems are important for understanding how climate-related
changes will influence stream N dynamics and emissions, with potential cascading effects for the ecosystems
and export to downstream coastal areas.    
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